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Introduction and aims 
 
Atmospheric environmental research in Europe is increasingly focusing on global aspects 

during the last decades. The reason is, the emission and concentration of the short lifetime 

pollutants have decreased in the local, regional and continental scale. The reduction of the 

emission of short lifetime gases from anthropogenic sources turned the attention to the long 

lifetime, global pollutants like greenhouse gases (GHG). Estimation of greenhouse gas 

emission from industrial and energy use sources is relatively simple, but our knowledge 

concerning soil GHG flux of the agriculture fields is still uncertain. Some of EU-V and EU-

VI framework programs are also working on these problems. 

The most important greenhouse gases of agriculture origin are the following: nitrous 

oxide (background concentration: 320 ppb, greenhouse effect in CO2 equivalent: 298), 

methane (background concentration: 1.9 ppm, greenhouse effect in CO2 equivalent: 25) and 

the carbon dioxide (background concentration: 370 ppm). 

The result of the denitrification process in the soil is the emission of nitrous oxide 

which is a long lifetime gas. If the water content of the soil is high, anaerobic decomposition 

of organics will the beneficiary process resulting in methane emission. The animals and the 

manure management are also serious methane sources.  However, dry soils may absorb the 

methane. The dry and well ventilated soil oxidizes the methane in the mineral layer by 

chemolitotrof microorganisms. The decomposition of the organic matters in soil 

(heterotrophic respiration), beside of autorotophic respiration results in considerable carbon 

dioxide emission, as well.  

Comparing the effect of the N2O and the CH4 to the carbon dioxide from the 

agriculture soils we can state that the influence is of the same magnitude and the major source 

of the N2O is the agriculture. The subject of my Ph.D. thesis is give an estimation on the soil 

fluxes of the greenhouse gases (methane, nitrous oxide) from the agriculture and forested soil 

on the basis of measurements and modeling. 

 

Applied methods 

 

1. Static chamber method was used for sampling, to detect concentration changes in the 

chamber during exposure. Two types of chambers were applied depending on the 

place and the project: small chambers: (A=80 cm2, V=400 cm3, h=5 cm) and large 

chambers (at Bugac-puszta) (A=2,500 cm2, V=12,500 cm3, h=5 cm), respectively. 10 



ml samples were taken in an evacuated, glass vial closed by a septum. The sample 

intervals: t=0, t=10, t=20 and t=0, t=15, t=30. Selection of sample intervals depended 

on preliminary tests. 

2. An HP 5890 Serial II. gas chromatograph was used to measure the concentration in the 

soil gas samples. The detector was an HP 5972 MSD for the N2O measurement. Later 

an HP 5890 Serial II gas chromatograph was used combined with a FID and an ECD 

detector for the simultaneous measurement of N2O and CH4. 

3. The DNDC (Denitrification-Decomposition) biogeochemical model was used for the 

evaluation of soil gas fluxes like CH4, CO2 and N2O. The model consists of two parts. 

The first part includes the crop growth, meteorological and soil parameters and 

evaluates the soil pH, redox potential, vegetation characteristics and farming practices. 

The second one is modeling the soil properties and estimates the gas fluxes including 

GHGs. 

 

Theses 

 

1. I developed a method to detect the soil flux of greenhouse gases. Static chambers were 

used for sampling. Permanent rims were covered and closed by the upper part of the 

chambers only for the duration of samplings. After closure, samples (minimum three 

samples) were taken at t=0, 10, 20 and 30 minutes by a gas-proof syringe. The exact 

duration of sampling (20 or 30 minutes) depends on the structure of soil, was 

preliminary determined.  A total of 10 ml of samples were injected into evacuated vials 

of 10 ml volume, respectively. The soil gas fluxes were calculated by the differences 

of the concentrations.  

2. I developed a method to measure the mixing ratio of nitrous oxide in the vials of static 

chamber samplings down to the atmospheric background (320 ppb). Concentration 

changes of nitrous oxide were measured by a gas chromatograph combined with a 

mass-spectrometer (HP 5890 II.-HP 5972, equipped by HP-PlotQ column [30m x 

0.53mm x 40mm]). The method was applied in the c≥320 ppb mixing ratio range. 

3. I developed a method for simultaneous detection of nitrous oxide and methane by a 

gas chromatograph with Carbonplot column (30m x 0.25mm x 0.25mm), detected by 

electron capture detector (GC-ECD) and flame ionization detector (GC-FID), 

respectively. Because methane is not stable in vials for long time, I measured all 

samples in the first 48 hours. The method was applied in the C≥320 ppb and C≥2 ppm 



mixing ratio ranges for N2O and CH4, respectively.  

4. According to the sampling and measurement methods above I determined the N2O soil 

fluxes at different sites in Hungary. The sites were the followings: Bugac-puszta 

(semiarid grassland on sandy soil), Isaszeg-Nagytarcsa (sandy loess soil, (cambisol), 

Gödöllő (loess soil monoliths transplanted from Isaszeg), Szurdokpüspöki (dry 

grassland on mountain heavy clay soil), Tetves-rét, Nyírjes (Mátra region), Bodrogköz 

(Bodrog region). The calculated soil flux varied between –1.5 and 6.9 kg N ha–1 year–1 

with the median of 0.8 kg N ha–1 year–1. The standard deviation is 1.2 kg N ha–1 year–1. 

The N2O flux depends on the soil temperature and soil moisture. Wetness of soil is one 

of the main drivers in N2O production, dry soil does not favor the denitrification 

processes.  

5. According to the sampling and measurement methods above I determined the CH4 soil 

fluxes at different sites in Hungary. The sites were the followings: Bugac-puszta 

(semiarid grassland on sandy soil), Gödöllő (loess soil monoliths transplanted from 

Isaszeg), Szurdokpüspöki (dry grassland on mountain heavy clay soil), Bodrogköz 

(Bodrog region). The calculated soil flux varied between –6.4 and 7.8 kg CH4 ha–1 

year–1, with the median of –0.2 kg CH4 ha–1 year–1. The standard deviation is 1.6 kg 

CH4 ha–1 year–1. The magnitude and direction of the methane flux is mainly controlled 

by soil temperature and moisture. 

6. I carried out a computer simulation for the country range estimation of GHG fluxes. I 

applied the DNDC (Denitrification-Decomposition) biogeochemical model for the 

evaluation of soil gas fluxes like CH4, CO2 and N2O. I used the measured data for the 

model validation. The simulated N2O, CH4 and CO2 average flux values in Hungary 

between 2002-2006 years were the following: 28.0±4.2 kt N year–1, –11.8±(–1.8) kt C 

year–1, 27.3±4.1 Mt C year–1, respectively. Because the limited number of measured 

soil CO2 flux data for the validation, the uncertainty of the modeled CO2 soil gas 

fluxes is higher than that of N2O or CH4. The modeled CO2 soil emission is in the 

same magnitude than the amount of CO2 from the industrial, energy use and municipal 

emissions. We have note that the CO2 uptake of plants is in balance with the CO2 soil 

emission in longer term. 

7. To establish the total methane balance for Hungary I used statistical data of methane 

fluxes for the wetland areas, rice fields and animal husbandry combined with soil flux 

simulation by DNDC model. The net methane emission of wetland areas, rice fields, 

animal husbandry and soil flux was 3.1±0.458 Mt CO2 equivalent in the years 2002-



2006. The emission of animal husbandry and the wetlands were dominating in that 

period. We have to note that role of wetlands in methane balance is uncertain, further 

research is needed in this field. 

8. I made preliminary estimation for the effects of change of the climate and 

management activity on N2O and CO2 soil fluxes. The simulation showed that the 

effect of the predicted changes in climate parameters decreases the N2O soil emission 

(–31%) but increases the CO2 soil emission (+27%). The change in land-use is 

accompanied with changes in the soil gas emissions. The grass-arable change 

increases the N2O, decreases the CO2 emission, but the two effects approximately 

balanced. The afforestations - compared to the grass or the arable lands - causes 

considerable N2O (one order) and CO2 (two-three orders) emission decrease. 

9. I determined the emissions of soil greenhouse gases for the whole Hungarian 

agriculture/forested lands. It concluded that the total GHG emission of 

agriculture/forested lands expressed in carbon dioxide equivalent is 116 Mt CO2 year–

1, comparable with the industrial, energetic and municipal emissions (71.6 Mt CO2 

year–1). We have to note that plant uptake of CO2 may balance the soil (autotrophic 

and heterotrophic) respiration of carbon dioxide on long time scale. In this case, the 

N2O and the CH4 emissions from the agriculture/forested lands share the 23% of the 

industrial, energetic and municipal emissions (71.6 Mt CO2 year–1). We have also to 

note that the rate of simulated CO2 emission have higher uncertainty in comparison to 

CH4 and N2O. 
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